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version ehoold take piece.

Dr. Reid expressed the opinion the! 
the deepening of the canal would 
greatly benefit Canadian trade.

If diversion took place the govern
ment eould have to deal with it hy 
bringing about the adjustment of Can
adian rail rates.

îfæ
«

SgteS:dw bj -con-
The demonstration was Hid to hare from now every enterprising man will 

been led hy the Huerta governor of have an airship of his own We are 
Nuevo Loom and the federal com- desirous of having the government 
mender of the 'Monterey garrison In a consider this project." 
vein attempt to unite the battling considerable discussion took piece 
factions before the opening asault of In regard to the Georgian Bay Canal, 
the town. Nest day. said the refugees The time has comet” declared Hon. 
United States Consul Philip C. Hanna Rodolphe lomleux, -for the govero- 
and ten other Americans wege thrown 
Into Jail.

Washington, April 17.—Formal ac- 
veptance by the Huerta government or 
the offer of Argentina, Brasil and 
Chile to use their good office to bring 
about an amicable settlement of the 
difficulty between the United States 
and Mexico was cabled to Spanish Am
bassador Kiano here tonight by Por- 

foreign minister In the

HEARLYGOOD SHOW m 
OPERA HOUSE

Farmers Must Help if 
Potato Diseases are 

To be Stamped Out
Is YourFIRE WORK OF 

1GEN1URT?
m*>nt not to fool with the project any 
longer If we waht to keep our trade 
for our own porte."

Mr. W. M. German, fWelland). how
ever. took the ground that the con
struction of the proposed canal "was 
almost Impossible financially," and

If not, pic. 
we will t 
talk with ;

MIUI Ti BE HIDE 
M ITKLIII SENATOR

“A Gentleman of Leisure”, 
as staged by the Thomp- 
son-Woods Company, a 
success.

Ima news
FROM no
IT HUE

Secretary for Agriculture. 
J. B. Daggett, addresses 
large Meeting of Carleton 
County Growers, and 
Warns them of the Need 
for Prompt and Effective

that large freightere capable of carry- 
ing 250,000 bushels would' uevoi* pass 
through the canal. For himself hq 
favored dams at rapids on the St. 
Lawrence and the 'development of 
electrical power. Several other mem
bers spoke for and against the canal 
project.

A long debate took place in regard 
to the Welland Canal.

Hon. GeOwJP. Graham questioned Dr. 
Reid as to his opinion In regard to pos
sible diversion of traffic to American 
ports through the deepening of the 
canal.

Mr. W. H. Bennett, (East Slmcoe),

Believe Blaze in Private 
alley, off Thorne's wharf,' 
was act—Might have been 
serions.

I WHIRome, April 27.—King Victor Em
manuel Intends to nominate William 
Marconi a senator at an early date. 
Marconi has now reached the age of 
forty years, which makes him eligible 
for that position. ______

tlllo Rojas.
Huerta cabinet.

The Japanese ambassador today se
cured from Secretary 'Bryan permis
sion for the Japanese who are in Mex
ico, who wish to leave that country, 
to find temporary refuge In the United 
States. It will become necessary to 
suspend the operation of the immi
gration laws in order to permit of the 
entry of these Japanese, who are maln- 

I ly on the west coast of Mexico.

i"A Gentleman of Leisure" was the 
vehicle selected by the Thompson 
Woods Stock Co. for the edification 
and entertainment of its patrons at 
the Opera House this week, it was 
evident from the first scene that the 
piece would be welcomed by those in 
the theatre and as the plot unfolded 
the members of the company were 
given hearty applause. From the re
ception given tho piece last evening it 
is likely that it will become one of 
the most popular of the plays so far 
presented by the Thompson Woods

Office M 651. , 
House M 1060/»

Vienna. April. 27.—The official bul
letin on Emperor Francis Joseph’s con
dition issued tonight says that there 
has been no amelioration In the ca
tarrhal condition but that in other, re- 
epects progress has been satisfactory.

M A blaze which may have been of 
incendiary origin broke out in some 
packing cases piled in the private 
thoroughfare leading from Peters* 
wharf to Thorne’s wharf a few min
utes before two o’clock this morning, 
and what might have been a <Msas- I protest Against Detention of British 
trous fire was narrowly adverted. Pa
trolman Hickey was just turning down 
Peters' wjffarf when lie heard a crackl- London, April 28.—The correspond
ing sound, and then saw sparks flying lent of the Daily Express at Vera Crus, 
above the roof of the building occu- telegraphing Monday, says: "An tin- 
pied by the cooperage business of I portant mission has been undertaken 
Francia B. Trainor, and the reflection by Commander Tweedie of the British 

fire In the alleyway. He rang in cruiser Essex. He hears an emphatic 
an alarm from box 9 at tho corner of protest from Rear Admiral Cradock ip 
Jardine alley and Water street, and President Huerta against the detention 
a detachment of firemen responded of British subjects In Mexico City, 
in remarkably quick time. and also despatches to the foreign lè-

When the firemen arrived the pile gallons there, including an outline fori 
of packing boxes was blazing merrily, the use of Sir Lionel Carden, the 
and the flames were running up the Brjtlah m alater ln h s negotistIon.

building, | with Huerta, of the United States pol
icy toward the proposed mediation.”

emre8.

Special to The Standard
Hartland. N. B , April 27—In Burtts’ 

Hall on Saturday aftpmopn there was 
a large attendance of farmers to hear 
mailers discussed dealing with the 
potato question, which is now assum
ing a most serious aspect. J. B. Dag-

the farmers of the province addressed
the meeting.

it is a fact beyond dispute, he said, 
that we have the powdery scab to con
tend with, although this was wholly 
•unsuspected up to a short time ago, 
and arguing from this standpoint, that 
it is of recent prevalence, we hope 
that the drastic measures proposed to 
he adopted to prevent Its further 
semination will have the desired ef- 
tect on stamping out diseases such as 
tli«- powdery scab. Jute blight, etc.

carried from ouo

Insure iMessages to States, from 
Scene of War, caught at 
new Wireless Station, at 
Newcastle.

Subjects in Mexico City.

QSMOTHERING OF Ml STOPS QUICKwho is doing a good work among Co.
Mr. Meharry and Miss Brandt, again 

interpreted their parts in their usual
Newcastle. April 25,-The new,, SSTZZZ ot

elected tow n council met for organizar WeyJer was also good in his
lion last night. Present: Mayor C. J. a deputy police commissioner.
Morrissy and Aldermen D. P. Doyle, Mr Drummond had a difficult part as
J. G. Kethro, 6. W. Miller, Andrew glr" Thoma9 Blunt but his assumed
McCabe, Dr. F. C. McGrath, Charles character was la strict keeping with 
Sargeant and G. GllmoUr Stothart. Ad- part.
sent, because of Illness, Alex. H. Mac- ^jr Kager as Spike Mullttis was

The following nominating committee 8°°fr. McCloskey, Mr. McGuire, Mr. 
appointed by the Mayor, Aid. Wllson and Mr. Kauffman all gave 

Sargeant. Stothart and Doyle. good support.
The nominating committee recom- Miss Davis. Miss Bishop and Miss 

mended the following standing com Derby also had parts which they han- 
mittees: died in their usual pleasing manner.

Finance— Aid. Stothart, Mackay, Me- Miss Walker was also seen In one of 
Grath. the minor parts.

Public works—Aid. Doyle, Sargeant. a Gentleman of Leisure will be re- 
Kethro. pea ted during the rest of the week.

Police and appointment to office—
Aid. McGrath. Sargeant, Mackay.

Bye-laws, petitions and licensing—
Aid. Kethro. Sargeant. McCabe.

Park and fire—Aid. Mackay, Doyle,
McGrath.

Water, light and sewerage—Aid.
Miller, Stothart. McCabe.

Ferries—Aid. McCabe, Miller. Keth-

llTBOOSK CORED Bï "COMME
Gum Tree of Australia, and this is for
tified by other germ-killing properties 
which, when so scientifically combin
ed, make Catarrhozone a veritable 
specific for Asthma, Catarrh and Bron
chitis. •

Even though many other remedies 
have failed—even though you are dis
couraged and blue—cheer up and try 
Catarrhozone today. What is repeated
ly has done for others It will surely 
not fall to accomplish for you.

Catarrhozone Is not expensive. One 
dollar will buy a complete outfit from 
any druggist. Tho money will be well 
spent because your Immediate Im
provement in health will surpass your 
fondest expectation». Don’t wait- 
today 18- the time to use Catarrhozone.

Count Tern-Then Relief Comes 
From •Chronic Asthma. JARVIS> ■ 1dis-

Nothing yet discovered can compare 
with Catarrhozone In U8ti, ugly cases 
of Asthma. ' •

Catarrhozone is the one remedy 
that can bo sent quickly and direct to 
all parts of the breathing apparatus.

The effect from Catarrhozone is a 
quick -one— you-feel .better in no time 
- keep up the good work, use Catarrh
ozone as directed and you get well.

If your case is curable. If anything 
on earth can rid you permanently of 
Asthma. It will bo Catarrhozone. It 
contains that strangely soothing and 
powerful antiseptic, found In the Blue

74 Prwest side of the Trainor 
shooting a cascade of sparks into the 
air. A stream from the chemical en
gine, however, soon smothered -the, . , „u . i i, a,,. mr>rn than five I Buenos Ayres, April -7. The Argen-
rXutes^om the time the alarm wan «« £°,er,

■Tm^J'LS.nr’boSTwIs a ’SÏÏJL tf
Among the pack 6 - . . . . , President "Wilson, for Its good offices

number of lajrKe ones of the MnJ ^ed L ^ prop(>8ed m6dlatlon betWeen the 
for holding glass wludotp, tod united States and Mexico,
these were leaning up against the* 
side of the Trainor building, providing 
a draft tor the flames. A number of 
smaller packing cases lay about and 
straw was scattered about tho alley.

Somebody may hâve dropped a cig- 
Fxrette Into the straw, but there was 
no boat laying at the south side of 
Thorne's wharf, and no occasion for 
anybody to be going through the al
ley at a late hour. If Policeman

which are easily 
field to another by the wind in the 
case of late blight, or rust and others 
by the soil adhering to implements. 
The diseases are also spread over lar- 

"by the Indiscriminate ship- 
diseased stock. Hence the

\Thanks to Argentine.

1ge acres 
pins of
much talked of American embargo on. 
tile Canadian potato.

Both federal and provincial depart 
ments of asriculture will assist the 
farmers, he said, in their efforts to 
stamp out the disease, but the respon
sibility rests almost entirely with the 
farmers If the disease exists In any 
action that section will be placed un
der quarantine, nad if one consign
ment of affected potatoes Is exported 
to the states a complete embargo 
auainst Canadian potatos is liable to r<x 
go into effect.

The nature of the disease was ex- Morrissy, Aid. Miller and Kethro.
The personnel of all above commit

tees was adopted as above, and the 
first named in each case afterwards 
selected chairman, except In case of 
police committee, which lias oversight 
of Scott Act enforcement. Aid. Mc
Grath asked to bo relieved from Nerv
ing on that committee and moved that 
Aid. McCabe be substituted for him. 
Aid. McCabe objected and no one sec
onded Aid. McGrath’s motion. The 

they will find Ontario full of her own (.ommjttee Was left as above and Aid. 
product! and their only recourse will McGrath uamed chairman, but refus- 
bc to feed what they can and dump . tQ accept au(j ,he matter is left 
the rest into tho St John River.

Andrew ISlllott followed and endor
sed Mr. Daggett's remarks. He strong
ly advised getting back to the cattle 
and the sheep and the hogs, and get
ting back quick. Some had made elab
orate preparations for potatoes too 
end Mr. Elliott advised raising turnips 
for export and showed that this could 
be done profitably.

At the close of the meeting Mr. Dag
gett spoke of the forming of a cow 

within a few

i| Arms!
tara»ST. JOHN TO BENEFIT BY 

ELMO EMIL PROJECT
GLOSSY «MILLE 

OT LYH1G THEOTRE
;

IComplete Election Returns Tonight !
“A BUNCHorfLOWERS” I Yorkshire IContinued from page one.

„ , .the committee It was decided to cut
Hickey had not noticed the fire when the chart€r off at Wninipeg. At the 
he did it might have proved serious. next meeting the bill was amended so 
as the Trainor building Is of wooden | a8 provide only for a road from 
construction, and there are other

IMPERIAL-Douglas Flint anil Com
pany provided excellent 
Playlet—All Pictures of 
liigli order.

publicity—MayorIndustrial and
Emotional Man and Wife Drama Palatine Iras the preventiveplained as well 

methods. Seea potatoes must be se
lected from stock that is free from 
scab and the regulations require that 
they must be sterilized, as must also 
the machinery used in panting. Mr. 
Daggett advised much less acreage for 
potatoes tills year. Ontario is going 
Into the business more extensively 
this year and if our farmers arc cut 

from the United States market

Labrador to Quebec. Mr. Reid said 
wooden structures around it. Com. Me- mat ho was opposed to the original 
Lellan and Chief Blake were at the | charter because he did not believe

that the promoters could get the 
money to build the road.

E. M. MacDonald wanted to know 
An illustrated- lecture will be given | what right parliament had to grant a 

1 charter to a line which would cross

MUSIC PROGRAM
». C. Smith Jr.

“Beloved II Is Mom" 
Exquisite Number

Marie lauro
Selection from “Il I rovotore" 

-Verdi

Early hostilities of the Redskins I' Fidelity“TIGERS or the HILLS”fire.
- Kalem Two-Part Adventure -

As isspirisf incident in IrOStlrr life wkrs the r.ngk Inrt 
Is .tucked by Minas sad He Inst cartridge his been syeat

DNUSUAtlV GRIPPING__________

“STAGE STRUCK”

NEW OPERATIC MUSIC
By Our festival Orchestra

LECTURE
A laughable playlet was the vaude

ville feature offered to patrons of the ou Monday evening, May 4th, at eight 
Lyric yesterday. Douglas FUnt * Co.. tfto*j*K.S & iSÏSJtf5E 
including three men and a lady pro ^ Rhodes- scholar from Newfoundland | foundland
sen ted this act and the predicaments . _ld of the, Newfoundland Disasters A'r- Reld sa,d that \bc «’barter was 
of hubby were mirth inspiring. The pund Tho subject will b. Glimpses granted only to the boundary. The 
miniature comedy of errors was well - O"ford und of the Continent. Tick- promoters would have to arrange with 
presented and the artists showed ^cents. the government of Newfoundland for
themselves well versed In the work “ ‘ ^. I the rest of the line,
of the characters. The playlet had 
a very mirthful ending.

The picture offerings too were of 
high grade. The weekly news had in
teresting features equal to any news
paper supplement and the people in 
the theatre at the performances yes
terday showed themselves in favor of 
this news pictorial. “Why Reginald 
Reformed,” was another comedy that 
caught the popular favor and thé in
troduction of snakes at different 
stages was enough to cause anyone 
to reform.

The sensational Reliance story of 
the New York police department en
titled Tricked by a Photo,” was an
other good one.

The whole entertainment was of 
high class and well worthy of big pat
ronage. It will be reproduced this af
ternoon and evening.

Ioff BIG LOSS!
YOU May iVin abeyance.

The excàyatlbncfor the new Hutchi- 
Hall in Douglastown began this 

week. The hall will be 60 x 32 feet, 
will be of brick, to cost about $10.000, 
and will have an opera house on low
er flat, and Lodge room upstairs for 
the Forest -rs. Rebekahs. Orangemen, 
etc., with differenet anterooms, kitch
en. etc. The whole expense is being 
borne by Ernest Hutchison, the weal
thy retired millowner of Douglastown, 
well known as a most successful Mlrar 
michl lumber operator.

Wireless messages from the United 
States re the Mexican war have been 
caught this week at the Newcastle 
wireless station.

ITALIAN GARDEN
Continuation of Floral Effects iTry Un gar’s Laundry for carpet I Steamer Service Along the Coast of i 

cleaning. ^ ^ ______ _ ‘ Labrador Soon

TENSION OIEO MEXICAN
C|T||lT|f|M PCI IFlJCfl ü'oiïd*bXgjX
ÜII Ull I lull nILLILIlU I diction over this coast line within the 

realm of practical politics. Had the 
government taken any steps to pro 

from nan* nn* i tect the rights of Canada?
Tho Bris General Premier Borden explained that the

ôn k*^^^detaTa<,vo“â«.gohZ:
büfno ,ia^‘.Uorn°U1VïhellmlUW Ly dlsputeJSotween thn 
forces will he sent ashore at tills time. ?uf.bec. ,ômt?lttee ô^the fpriw
If the army lands Uio bluojaekets now | SE

under the provisions of an imperial 
statute.

Third reading was given to the two 
bills respecting trust and loan com-

The LargestSfrowstorim 25 Years Ago. If kQCAL I
SWKI photos J

Women’s Vote Campaigners. 
St. John in Bunting Gaiety. 
Prominent People’s Pictures. and

Strongesti» 4-Reel BiographJUDITH OF BETHULIAU$40,000
Masterpiece

testing centre here 
weeks. The meeting was pronounced

CLAIMS IS success.

MACHUM &From Halifax
To Vancouver

FUNERALS.
TONIGHT
Election

Returns

all this weekWOMEN ARE PRAISING DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

John W. Hatfield
1’arrsboro. April 27—The funeral of 

the late John William Hatfield took 
place this afternoon. Rev. W. J. Swet- 
nam officiating. Mr. Hatfield was 
formerly one of the leading men of 
Parrsboro but retired from business 

He was edghty-four

on duty here will go aboard their 
ships but the marines will be left for 
laud service.

The rebels are said to have been

10W TO TREAT 
ALL SKIN TR0UBL

man and French residents, but only | Airships Instead of Canals 
five Americans None. came direct. Mr j H. Burnham. (Pcterboro), ad-
from Mexico clt). Some had boon d<>(1 a touch ot variety lo the dlsousa- 
priaoaera of the^Poderalo at lon at the evonlni; sitting when he ad-
others at Soledad. the headquarters of vnratf,d the establishment of an alr-

lt Is no! a good thing for people General Maas.  .... ship transportation line Instead of
with a tendency to have pimples and Another train Is expected jrrl\e | canalR . canals." he said, "are like 
a blotchy complexion to smear here tonight and It is understood tl,at kurrOWing dearth; they have passed 
themselves with greasy ointments, many Americans are aboard. their usefulness." He knew of scorn-
Ini fact they couldn’t do anything Some of the r|fugees are responsl- formed which would transport
worse, because the grease clogs the ble for an unconfirmed report that all th(, Btuffs by means of dirt-
pores of tho skin, making the dis ter a demonstration* Hueri* became bJc balloons between Winnipeg and 
ease worse. When there Is ân irrita- so frightened that he hid himself i*1 Quebec, at a much lower rate than 
ting rash a soothing boraclc wash a foreign legation, fearing assassina- wmdd otherwise be possible. "For one
may help allay the pain or itching; tlon. ............ two-hundredth of the sum required to
bnt of course it doesn t cure the Washington April 27. °n« Btron« build the Georgian Bay Canal,” he do-
trouble. SMn complalrots arise from man. General Villa, stands between clared ..we are prepared to establish 
an Impure condition of the blood us and war,” declared Representative .. Qf transportation that would
and will persist until the blood is Kent, of California, today in the house enormous cargoes both ways at
purified. . Dr. Williams* Pink Pills "He is a bandit, to be sure, but he'carry çnormu 8
have cured many cases of eczema has proven himself a great leader,
and skin diseases because they make growing not only in power bu&l* un- IMML Mt..L
new. rich blood that drives out the derstandlng of wfiat the worid» d|Tf0QDI6l «VRl'llMK 
impurities, clears the skin and lm- mands. \\ e must choose wheUifl wc I
parts a glow of healths The follow- are willing to accept this mans serv- ra i a W:
ing proof Is offered. Mrs. Fred Ices or declare war. HtiK III IMII6j*
Trembte. ^Gunter. ^ On... Me<lcan. Re,ug... from Vara Cruz.

Washington, Aiprll 27.—The arrival I rOl IV I Oil la
of 21 Americana, .31 British, sad 92 
Mexicans at Vera Cruz, form Mexico 
Citv by train today baa been reported 
to the navy department by Admiral 
Fletcher, ills message added that 
210 Mexican refugees left Vera Cruz 
for Mexico City whem the train de
parted on tta return trip.

The Crista Tonlsht.

A Gentleman of leisure C0WIMova Scotia Mother Tells How They 
Cured Her Aches and Pains, and 
Made Her a Well Women Again.

announced from 
stage.

Be among the 
first to receive au
thentic news of the 
election.

FOR THE LADIES AND CHILDREN Insurance AgA strong and thrilling dramatic comedy.
A box of Corona sweets at the Wednesday mat-

some years ago. 
years old. and was a member of the 
Methodist church and1 a lifoJong Con
servative. He leaves a son and two 
daughters.

Bcum Secum Bridge, Halifax Go., N. 
6- April 27—(Special)—From Vancou
ver to Halifax come daily reports of 
tot splendid work Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are doing for the suffering women of 
Canada, and this little place can show 
a splendid cure of Its own. Mrs. Oras- 

Pace, the mother of a large family, 
o sufferer from "those aches and

X CA

rinee.
Greasy Ointments No Use 
-Must be Cured Through 

the Blood.

SPECIAL OFFERING
A beautiful spring hat now on display in Marris milllndry window. No. 

1 Charlotte street given one of the lylyi patrons at the Saturday
night performance.________ ____________ ______________

AgIsland Boats.
A^telegram received yesterday by 

George Carvell Bays: "Heavy Ice out
side. but will try and leave Charlotte
town Wednesday a. m. for Summer- 
side and Point Du Chene."

Ma

only women know. Today she 
is a strong, healthy woman. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills did it.

‘1 had- a pain in my left side and 
down through my hips," Mrs. Pace 
states. "I had headache all the time. 
My heart was- weak, and at times a 
l*&iu around it added to my fears. 
Some days t was hardly able to walk.

“I read of a number of cures of 
like mine. I» Dodd's Kidney 

Pills, and sent for three boxes. To
day 1 am a well woman, and can do as 
much work as ever I could."

Dodd's Kidney Fills cured Mrs. Pace 
because her troubles came from di
seased kidneys. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
always cure diseased kidneys, and as 
ninety per cent, of women's troubles 
tome from kidney trouble. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have t ome to be known 
as suffering woman's best friend.

Ag<

SHIPPING NOTES Office: 48PriEngland’s Tribute to Its Lamented Sovereign, VictoriaIonian at Fame Point 0 a. m. Due 
Quebec Tuesday afternoon, Montreal 
Wednesday afternoon.

Corsican at Fame Point 7 a. iu. Due 
Quebec Tuesday noon, Montreal Wed
nesday.

Corinthian 142 miles eouth of Fast- 
net yesterday morning.
Tuesday morning.

“SIXTY YEARS A QUEEN”
MASSIVE BRITISH SPECTACLE IN PICTURES.

(Dtreqt from the Gallery Kinema, London, Eng.) FIRE 1Due Havre

Great military events.
Her Majesty’s life complete. 
Of historical value to all. * 
England’s greatest period. 
Inspiring aud patriotic.

Production cost over $300,000. 
Marvelous epitome of history. 
In seven acts and 289 scenes. 
Two years in preparation.
Regal and gorgeous throughout.

CMEK
Chemical Engines 
Engines.
Chemical Engines 
School Buildings, 
including Stand Pif 
including Extension

Also F

DEATHS.

ChemiNIXON—In this city on April 26th, 
at her late residence, 191 Queen 
street, Annie M.. daughter of the
late George Nixon.__ ____

Funeral Tuesday
Service at 2.15._

McCUTCHEON—Iu New York, on the 
16th of March, 1914, Charles Me- 
Cutcheon, formerly a resident of 
St. John. He leaves a wife, one son 
and two daughters who deeply 
mourn the loss of an affectionate 
husband and father.

HAY—At Barneevllle, on the 19th 
Inst., Mrs. Mary 
the late David H 
year of her age, leaving three broth- 

I—j— sisters to mourn. 
Funeral took place Wednesday after

noon from her late residence, 
Barneevllle.

CLAWSON—Suddenly, on the 26th 
Inst, at his residence, 23 Welling
ton Row, Joshua Clawson, In his 
72nd year, leaving four sons and 
one sister to mourn. No flowers by

Notice of funeral later.
RHEA—In this city, on the 23th Inst, 

Elizabeth, widow of John Rhea, leav
ing one son and one daughter to 
mourn

Funeral from her late residence, 16 
Mill street, on Thursday morning, 
at 8.15 o'clock, to the Cathedral for 
requiem mass at 9 o’clock. 

WETMORE—In this city, on the 27th 
instant Thomas C. Wetmore, aged 
77 years.

Funeral from the residence of his son, 
W.J. .Wetmore, 194 Charlotte street 
on Wednesday. Service at 2 p. m.

YORK THEATRE, Week of May 4th to 9th *afternoon, at 2.30. Tickets 25c. and 50c. Three ehowlnge daily.OBITUARY more
afflicted with salt rheum or eczema. 
My hands were so sore that 1 could 

put them in water without the 
skin cracking open. I tried all sorts 
of ointments recommended for the 
trouble, but they did not do me a 
particle of good. 1 was told Pr. 
Williams* Pink Pills would cure the 
trouble, and began taking them. I 
took the Pills steadily for six or 
eight weeks and they completely cured 

This was several years 
ave never been bpthered 

___ it since."
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 

all medicine dealers or by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, 
Brocfcvllle, Ont.

(After an illness of about two weeks 
the death occurred in this city yester
day afternoon of Mrs. Elizabeth Rhea, 
widow of the late John Rhea. The de
ceased is survived by one son, William 
F, of this city, one daughter. Mary 

^Angela, two- âsfers»' XMEÎaBhty Dolan 
kid Miss Ellen Lawlor also survive, 
kjhe funeral -will be held - from her 

residence, 18 Mill street, on 
^^■rsday morning at 8.15 o’clock to 

Cathedral 1er requiem mass at

«fallMuir people fall to ufldentand the 
of a lame. weak, aore *dtnJftcaace 

aching hack.
When the hack achaa ot bacomra weak

It ii a warning that the kidney» an 
affected in aon* way.

, Take notice to the waning and cure 
El Paso, Texas. April 27.—A criais I baeju^he on the first «ign. for if you 

In the reunions ot General Villa and do this, serions complications era
Carranza is expected to be reached et 1 mm to arise and perhaps develop into 
Chihuahua tonight, according to a Dropsy. Diabetes or Brighfe Dlneee. 
private letter received from that city the three most deadly forme of kidney 
today and Information In the poeeee- trouble.
Sion of well Informed officials here. Doen’e Kidney PlUe will strengthen the 

Harmony will be re-established, It weak hack, «"I prevent any focm of kid' 
Is said, or a complete rupture will K, trouble entering the system, 
occur. Villa's determination to re- „„ w Boycr, Nokamla. Beak, 
turn to Chlhunhu* was taken sudden- ^(H.—.. J have been troubled wits 
ly last night on receipt of Important i_,n ulj hldneye. I had terrible

from his aides In the that ^ heedachai, and could not aleep at 
night. In this way I suffered for ten 
nan. until I rend about Doan', Kidney 
Pills. I purchased two boxe», end a. 
they helped me, l ient lor two earn* 
they put me on my feet, and I here beta 
able to work ever rince."
ho^'iSrFcffm.
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbiirn Co.. Limited, Toronto

uVictor Hugo’s Most Sensational Romantic 
Comedy Drama. ESTEY&Second of 

the Series 
tXttUSIVE

N“DON CAESAR DE BAZAN”E. Hay, widow of 
ay, Jr„ in the 68th IriLMthe trouble, 

aigo and I h 
with

) With Irving Cummings as the Dare-Devil Here
The Duel In the Flower Market—The Thrilling 

Arrest—The Daring Eecape

FEATURES
EVERY

M0N.-TUES.
ers and two

gTHE WILD INDIAN—A Fer-Fetched Comic Burletque 
Shall Women Vota? Answered In “HOW IT WORKED" B BRITWCP.-OUR MUTUAL GIRL Seen 3th Ave.A Fine Addreee.

There was a large attendance in the 
sêhool room of Saint David’s church 
test evening when Mr». E. A. Smith 
delivered her (popular lecture on "His
toric London." All present keenly 
appreciated the addreee. Dr. Henna 
presided at the meeting, and in inrto- 
during the speaker, paid tribute to the 
work done hy Mrs. Smith. On con- 
elusion a vote ot thanks wee extended 
t>e speaker.

A BIRD
DOUGLAS FLINT & CO.

Or AN ACT WC CAN ...
SAFELY CROW ABOUT Assurance Cm

messages
city. He bad not intended to leave 
for several days.

Canadian tie 
Paid up CapIn a Miniature Copiqdy of Errors, Wherein Hubby Gets in Wrong. 

Laughter le the Password.
WEEKLY NEWS TRfC'kED BY A 
More Interesting 
Than Sunday Amer
ican or N.Y. Herald

Store and Stripes Dragged Through 
Streets of Monterey*. Security I# Pi

WHY REGINALD 
REFORMED

Thanhouser Come
dy of Bh'aRes and 

a Man______

Brownsville, Texa», Aiprll 27.—An 
anti-American demonstration ini which 
the Stare end Stripes were dragged 

Attention Is drawn to the remark- through tho etreeta and Imprecations 
ablo progress oE the Great Went Ufa hurled at all "grlngoes” wae described
aa published In their report elsewhere here today by refugees arriving on Ont. „gjbUlsiue. I the first train from Monterey, cep- If «tarins dlrpct s*erifl'Be*gV

<PHOTO
Sensational Reli
ance Story of N. Yr 

Police Dept

E.POle ere ee cents e 
et nU dealers, I

\ General t
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